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SYLLABUS
(This syllabus is not part
part of
of the
the opinion
opinion of the Court. ItIthas
preparedby
bythe
theOffice
Offce of the Clerk for
has been
been prepared
for the
the
convenience of the reader.
reader. ItIt has
has been
been neither reviewed nor approved by the Supreme Court. Please
Please note that, in the
interests
of brevity,
brevity, portions
interests of
portions of
ofany
any opinion
opinionmay
maynot
nothave
havebeen
been summarized).
summarized).

of New Jersey
Jersey v.
v. Shirley
Shirley Reid (A-105-06)
State of

Argued
April 21,
Argued October
October 22,
22, 2007
2007 -- Decided April
21, 2008
2008

C.J., writing
writing for
Rabner, C.J.,
for aa unanimous Court.
involves multi-digit
This case
case involves
multi-digitnumbers
numberscalled
calledIPIPaddresses
addresses that Internet
Internet Service
Service Providers
Providers (ISPs)
(ISPs) assign
assign to
subscribers for
for use
use in
in accessing
accessingInternet
Internetwebsites.
websites. Websites
Websites may
may collect
collect the numbers,
numbers, but
but with
with the technology
subscribers
available today only
addresscan
cantranslate
translateititinto
into the
the name
nameof
of an
anactual
actualuser.
user. In
In this context,
only the
the ISP
ISP that
that assigned
assigned the address
the Court considers whether Internet subscribers
subscribers have
haveaareasonable
reasonableexpectation
expectationofofprivacy
privacyinintheir
their identities
identities while
while
accessing Internet websites.

On August 27, 2004, Jersey
Jersey Diesel's
Wilson, was
was informed
informedby
byaasupplier
supplierthat
thatJersey
Jersey Diesel's
Diesel's
Diesel's owner,
owner, Timothy
Timothy Wilson,
andpassword
passwordhad
hadbeen
beenchanged
changed
supplier's
website.Specifically,
Specifcally, the
the supplier's
supplier's information
information
shipping address
address and
ononthethe
supplier's
website.
technology specialist
specialistdetermined
determinedthat
thaton
onAugust
August24,
24,2004,
2004,someone
someonehad
hadaccessed
accessed the
the website,
website,used
used Jersey
Jersey Diesel's
technology
username and password to sign on,
non-existent address,
on, changed
changed Jersey
Jersey Diesel's
Diesel's address
address to a non-existent
address, and changed the
password. The
IP address,
address,which
whichwas
wasregistered
registeredtotoComcast.
Comcast. Although
Although
The supplier's
supplier's website
website captured
captured the user's
user's IP
Wilson
requested the
thesubscriber
subscriberinformation
information for the IP
so that
that he
hecould
could identify
identify the
Wilson contacted
contacted Comcast
Comcast and requested
IP address
address so
person who made the unauthorized
unauthorized changes,
changes, Comcast declined to respond without
withoutaasubpoena.
subpoena.
Wilson reported
Wilson
reported the
the incident
incident to
to the
the Lower
LowerTownship
TownshipPolice
PoliceDepartment
Departmentand
andsuggested
suggested that Shirley Reid, an
been on
on disability
disability leave, could
changes. Reid had returned
returned to
to work on the
employee who had been
could have made the changes.
morning of August 24, argued
arguedwith
with Wilson,
Wilson, and
andleft.
lef. According
AccordingtotoWilson,
Wilson,Reid
Reidwas
wasthe
the only
only employee
employee who knew
the company's computer password and ID.
7, 2004,
2004, aa subpoena
subpoenaduces
ducestecum
tecumissued
issuedbybythe
theLower
LowerTownship
TownshipMunicipal
Municipal Court
On September
September 7,
Court was
was served on
Comcast. The subpoena
soughtall
all information
information pertaining to the IP address
addressidentified
identifed by the supplier for the
Comcast.
subpoena sought
appropriate
appropriate time
time period
period on
on August
August 24th.
24th. The subpoena
subpoenawas
wascaptioned
captioned"Timothy
"TimothyC.
C.Wilson,
Wilson, Plaintiff,
Plaintiff, vs. Shirley
Reed [sic],
[sic], Defendant,"
Reed
Defendant," although
althoughno
nosuch
such case
case was pending. On
OnSeptember
September 16,
16, 2004,
2004, Comcast
Comcast responded
responded and
identifed
telephone number,
number, type
type of
of
identifiedReid
Reidas
asthe
thesubscriber
subscriber of
ofthe
theIP
IPaddress.
address. Comcast
Comcast also
also provided
provided Reid's
Reid's address,
address, telephone
service provided, IP
IP assignment,
assignment, account number, e-mail
e-mail address,
address, and method of payment.
payment.

On February 22, 2005, the
the Cape
Cape May
May County
County Grand Jury returned
returned an
an indictment
indictment charging Reid with
with secondseconddegreecomputer
computertheft.
thef. Reid
the evidence.
evidence. The
The trial
trial court granted
granted the
the motion.
motion. The court
degree
Reid moved
moved to
to suppress
suppress the
identifed various
procedure followed
followed by the police was unauthorized.
unauthorized. The
identified
variousflaws
flawsininthe
thesubpoena
subpoena and
and noted that the procedure
concluded that
thatReid
Reidhad
hadan
anexpectation
expectationofofprivacy
privacyininher
herInternet
Internetsubscriber
subscriberinformation
informationon
onfile
fle with
with
court also concluded
Comcast, therefore the subpoena violated Reid's
Reid's right
righttotobe
befree
freefrom
fromunreasonable
unreasonablesearches
searches and
and seizures.
seizures.

In a published
The panel found the
Super. 563
563 (2007).
(2007). The
published opinion,
opinion, the
theAppellate
AppellateDivision
Division affirmed.
affrmed. 389 N.J. Super.
subpoena invalid
invalid because
was not
not issued
issuedin
in connection
connection with
with any judicial
subpoena
because itit was
judicialproceeding,
proceeding,was
was returnable
returnable the
the same
same day
itit was
andinvolved
involved an
anindictable
indictable offense
offenseoutside
outsidethe
thejurisdiction
jurisdiction of
of the
theMunicipal
Municipal Court. The
was issued,
issued, and
The panel
panel also
also
had aa protected
protectedprivacy
privacy interest
interest under
underthe
theState
StateConstitution
Constitutionin
inthe
theinformation
information provided by
concluded that Reid had
as aaresult,
result, the
the method
method used
usedby
bythe
thepolice
police to
to obtain
obtain the information
information warranted
Comcast and, as
warrantedsuppression.
suppression.
HELD: Pursuant
Paragraph
HELD:
PursuanttotoArticle
ArticleI, I,
Paragraph7,7,ofofthe
theNew
NewJersey
JerseyConstitution,
Constitution,the
theCourt
Courtholds
holdsthat
thatcitizens
citizens have
have aa
reasonable
expectationof
of privacy
privacy in the subscriber
subscriber information
information they provide
reasonable expectation
provide to
to Internet
Internet service
service providers.
providers.
Accordingly,
the police
police used
usedaadeficient
defcient
Accordingly,the
themotion
motiontotosuppress
suppress by
bydefendant
defendant Reid
Reid was
was properly
properly granted
granted because
because the
municipal subpoena.
municipal
subpoena. Law
Law enforcement
enforcement offcials
officialscan
canobtain
obtainsubscriber
subscriber information
informationby
byserving
servingaagrand
grand jury
jurysubpoena
subpoena
on an Internet service
service provider
provider without
without notice
reacquire the
the information
information
notice to
to the
the subscriber.
subscriber. The
The State
State may seek to reacquire
with
recordsof
of the
the information
information existed independently of
with aa proper
proper grand
grand jury
jurysubpoena
subpoena because
because records
of the
the faulty
faultyprocess
process
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used
by the
the police,
police, and
and the
the conduct
conductof
of the
the police
police did
did not
not affect
affect the
the information.
information.
used by

1. Both
1.
Both the
the Fourth
Fourth Amendment
Amendment to
to the
the United
UnitedStates
States Constitution
Constitution and
and Article
ArticleI,I,Paragraph
Paragraph 7,
7, of
of the
the New
NewJersey
Jersey
Constitution
Constitutionprotect
protectthe
theright
rightofofthe
thepeople
peopletotobebesecure
secureagainst
againstunreasonable
unreasonablesearches
searches and seizures. Federal
Federal case
case
has found
found no
noexpectation
expectationofofprivacy
privacyin
in Internet
Internet subscriber
subscriberinformation.
information. On
law interpreting the Fourth Amendment has
multiple
multiple occasions,
occasions, however, this
this Court
Court has
has held that the New Jersey
Jersey Constitution affords
affords greater
greater protection
protection than
than the
Fourth Amendment. In
toll billing
InState
State v.
v. Hunt,
Hunt,91
91 N.J.
N.J. 338
338 (1982),
(1982), this
this Court
Court concluded
concluded that telephone
telephone toll
billingrecords
records are
are
protected and explained that citizens are
are entitled
entitled to assume
thatthe
thenumbers
numbersthey
theydial
dialin
in the
the privacy
privacy of their home
assume that
will
company's business
businesspurposes.
purposes.Similarly,
Similarly, in
in State
State v.
v. McAllister,
McAllister, 184
willbe
be recorded
recorded solely
solely for
for the
the telephone
telephone company's
184 N.J. 17
(2005), the Court held that the New
Constitution provides
expectation of
of
New Jersey
Jersey Constitution
provides bank
bank account
account holders
holders aa reasonable
reasonable expectation
privacy in
in their
theirbank
bank records.
records. (Pp.
privacy
(Pp.12—15).
12-15).

2. ItItisiswell-settled
well-settledunder
underNew
NewJersey
Jerseylaw
lawthat
thatdisclosure
disclosureto
toaa third-party
third-partyprovider,
provider,as
asan
anessential
essential step to obtaining
does not
not upend
upendthe
theprivacy
privacy interest
interest at
at stake.
stake. In order to access
theWeb,
Web,individuals
individuals must obtain
service altogether, does
access the
addressfrom
from an
an ISP.
ISP. Users make
make disclosures
disclosuresto
to ISPs
ISPsfor
for the
thelimited
limited goal of using the technology and not to
an IP address
promote the release
of personal
personal information
information to
information can
release of
to others.
others. IP
IP address
address information
can be
be used
used to track
track aa person's Internet
usage,
revealing intimate details about his or
usage, revealing
or her
her personal affairs.
affairs. Because
Because current
currenttechnology
technologyrenders
rendersthe
theuser's
user's
identity
have reason
reasonto
toexpect
expectthat
thattheir
theiractions
actionsare
areconfidential
confdential when they
identity anonymous
anonymous to
to all
allexcept
except the
the ISP,
ISP, users
users have
surf the
the Web
Web from
from the privacy of their homes. Therefore,
Article I,I,Paragraph
Therefore, the
the Court holds that Article
Paragraph 7, of the New
Jersey Constitution
Constitution protects
protects an
an individual's
individual's privacy
privacy interest
information that
Jersey
interest in
in the
the subscriber information
that he
he or
or she
she provides to
ISP. (Pp. 15
21).
an ISP.
15—21).
3. In State
v. McAllister,
McAllister, the
3.
State v.
the Court
Courtconcluded
concluded that
that the
the constitutional
constitutional protection
protection against
against improper government
intrusion
intrusion is
is satisfed
satisfiedby
bythe
theissuance
issuance of
ofaa grand
grand jury
jurysubpoena
subpoena providing
providingthat
thatthe
thebank
bankrecords
recordsbear
bear some
some possible
relationship
relationship to
to the
the grand jury
jury investigation.
investigation.The
TheCourt
Courtadopts
adoptsthe
thesame
samestandard
standard for
forthe
the records
records at issue in this
matter. As
matter.
AsininMcAllister,
McAllister,the
theCourt
Courtalso
alsodeclines
declinestotoadopt
adoptaarequirement
requirementthat
thatnotice
noticebe
be provided
provided to
toaccount
account holders
holders
whose information
information is
subpoenaed.
Unscrupulous
individuals
aware
of
subpoenas
could
delete
or
damage
fles on
is subpoenaed. Unscrupulous individuals aware of subpoenas
delete or damage files
their home computers
computers and
and thereby
therebyeffectively
effectively shield them from legitimate
25).
legitimate investigations.
investigations. (Pp. 21
21—25).

police department used
used aadefective
defective municipal
municipal
4. Here,
Here,the
thesubscriber
subscriber information
informationwas
wassuppressed
suppressed because
because the police
subpoena. Evidence discovered, directly
directly or
subpoena.
or indirectly,
indirectly,as
asaa result
result of
ofaa constitutional
constitutionalviolation
violationmust
mustbebesuppressed.
suppressed.
coercedfrom
from aadefendant
defendantininviolation
violation of
of that
that individuals
individuals constitutional rights,
However, unlike
unlike aa confession
confession coerced
Comcast's records
recordsexisted
existedindependently
independentlyof
ofthe
thefaulty
faulty process
processthe
thepolice
policefollowed.
followed. Moreover,
Comcast's
Moreover, evidence
evidence of
of Reid's
Reid's
knowledge of
password, her
her argument
argumentwith
with Wilson,
Wilson, as
as well
well as
as the
the supplier’s
supplier's information
information about
of the
the company's password,
about the IP
address used
usedto
to access
accessits
itswebsite
websiteremains
remainsuntainted
untainted by
by the
the results
results of
of the defective municipal
address
municipalsubpoena.
subpoena. Because
Because the
subscriber information
information attached
some possible
possible relationship
relationship to
to the
the investigation
investigation
subscriber
attached to that particular
particular IP
IP address
address bore some
underway, the State
State may
may attempt to reacquire
reacquire Comcast's
Comcast'srecords
recordswith
with aa proper
proper grand
grand jury
jury subpoena
subpoenalimited
limited to
subscriber information
information for
seeking subscriber
forthe
the IP
IPaddress
address in
in question.
question. (Pp.
(Pp.25—29).
25-29).

5. The
The trial
trialcourt
courtproperly
properlysuppressed
suppressed the
the subscriber
subscriber information
informationobtained,
obtained,and
and the
the State
State may not proceed with the
pending indictment
suffcient basis
indictment absent
absent proof that the indictment has aa sufficient
basis without
withoutrelying
relyingon
onthe
thesuppressed
suppressed
evidence. Alternatively,
Alternatively, the
indictment, re-serve
evidence.
the State
State may move to dismiss the pending indictment,
re-serve a proper grand jury
subpoena on
on Comcast,
Comcast, and
and seek
seek aa new
new indictment.
indictment. (P. 29).
subpoena
29).
The judgment
judgmentof
ofthe
theAppellate
AppellateDivision
DivisionisisMODIFIED
MODIFIED and AFFIRMED
AFFIRMED and
is REMANDED
REMANDED to
The
and the
the matter
matter is
to the
the
Law Division
Divisionfor
forfurther
furtherproceedings
proceedings consistent
consistent with this opinion.
opinion.

JUSTICES LONG,
WALLACE,RIVERA-SOTO
RIVERA-SOTO and
and HOENS join
JUSTICES
LONG, LaVECCHIA,
LaVECCHIA, ALBIN,
ALBIN, WALLACE,
join in CHIEF
JUSTICE RABNER's opinion.

2
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(2007)
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Attorney
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argued the
cause
for appellant
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Attorney
General
of New Jersey,
Milgram,
Attorney
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Grassi
Joseph C.C.
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argued
the cause
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& Gibson,
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(Barry, Corrado,
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Mr.
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CHIEF
JUSTICERABNER
RABNER delivered
delivered
the opinion
of the Court.
CHIEF JUSTICE
the opinion
of the Court.
Modern
technology
has raised
a ofnumber
ofthat
questions
that are
Modern technology
has raised
a number
questions
are
intertwined
incase:
this
To can
what
extent can private
intertwined in this
To case:
what extent
private
individuals
the
“Web” anonymously?
individuals "surf"“surf”
the "Web"
anonymously?
Do Internet

Do Internet

subscribers
a reasonable
expectation
of privacy in their
subscribers havehave
a reasonable
expectation
of privacy in their
identity
accessing
Internet
websites?
identity whilewhile
accessing
Internet websites?
And
under what And under what
circumstances
the learn
State
the actual
identity of
circumstances maymay
the State
thelearn
actual identity
of
Internet
users?
Internet users?
In
this
case,
defendant
Shirley
Reid
allegedly
logged onto
In this
case,
defendant
Shirley Reid
allegedly
logged
onto
an Internet
Internet
website
from
home The
computer.
The site belonged
website
from her
homeher
computer.
site belonged
to
company
supplied
material
to her
employer’s business.
to a acompany
thatthat
supplied
material to
her employer's
business.
Whileonon
supplier’s
website,
Reid
allegedly
changed her
While
thethe
supplier's
website, Reid
allegedly
changed
her
employer’s
password
and shipping
to a non-existent
employer's password
and shipping
address toaddress
a non-existent
address.
address.
Whenever
anindividual
individual
logs
onto an
Internet
Whenever an
logs onto
an Internet
website,
that website, that
user’s
identity
is revealed
only
the multiform of a unique multiuser's identity
is revealed
only in the form
of ainunique
digit
number (an
“IP
address”)
assigned
by the
user’s Internet
digit number
(an "IP
address")
assigned
by the user's
Internet
Service
Provider (“ISP”).
Service Provider
("ISP")

A website
website
collect
that number,
A
maymay
collect
that number,

but
only
a service
can
translate
itaninto the name of an
but only
a service
providerprovider
can translate
it into
the name of
actual
user
or subscriber.
actual user
or subscriber.
Here,
the
supplier’s
websitea captured a 10-digit
Here, the
supplier's
website captured
10-digit IP IP
address,
the supplier
told
Reid’s
what had
address, andand
the supplier
told Reid's
employer
whatemployer
had
occurred.
The employer,
in turn,
reported
occurred. The employer,
in turn, reported
the IP
address tothe IP address to
local
authorities.
They
issued
a deficient
municipal subpoena
local authorities.
They issued
a deficient
municipal
subpoena
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to
Comcast,
service
Comcast
revealed that the
to Comcast,
the the
service
provider,provider,
and Comcastand
revealed
that the
IP
address
assigned
to Reid.
Shirley Reid.
IP address
waswas
assigned
to Shirley
Reid
under
indictment
for second-degree
computer
Reid isis
nownow
under
indictment
for second-degree
computer
theft.
She successfully
moved to
theft. She successfully
moved to suppress
thesuppress
subscriber the subscriber
information
obtained
the subpoena.
municipal subpoena.
information obtained
via the via
municipal
We
hold
that
citizens
have a reasonable
We now hold
that
citizens
have a reasonable
expectation of expectation of
privacy,
protected
byI, Article
Jersey
privacy,
protected
by Article
ParagraphI, Paragraph 7,
7, ofof
thethe
NewNew
Jersey
Constitution,
the subscriber
information
Constitution, in the in
subscriber
information they
provide to they provide to
Internet
service
providers -just
as Jersey
New Jersey
have a
Internet service
providers
-- just
as New
citizens citizens
have a
privacy
interest
records
by banks and
privacy interest
in their in
banktheir
recordsbank
stored
by banksstored
and
telephone
billing
keptcompanies.
by phoneLaw
companies.
telephone billing
recordsrecords
kept by phone

Law

enforcement
officials
can
satisfy
thatprotection
constitutional protection
enforcement officials
can satisfy
that
constitutional
and obtain
obtain
subscriber
information
serving
a grand jury
subscriber
information
by serving aby
grand
jury
subpoena
without
to the subscriber.
subpoena ononanan
ISPISP
without
notice tonotice
the subscriber.
Because
the
police
a deficient
municipal
subpoena to
Because the
police
used aused
deficient
municipal subpoena
to
obtain
protected
subscriber
information
obtain protected
subscriber
information
in this case, in this case,
defendant’s
motion
to suppress
wasgranted.
properly
granted.
defendant's motion
to suppress
was properly
However,

However,

records
of protected
the protected
subscriber
information existed
records of the
subscriber
information existed
independently
offaulty
the process
faultytheprocess
theand
police
used, and the
independently of the
police used,
the
conduct
did that
not information.
affect that
conduct of of
the the
policepolice
did not affect
As a information.
result,
the State
may
seek to the
reacquire
result, the State
may seek
to reacquire
subscriber the subscriber
information
a grand
proper
jury subpoena.
information with with
a proper
jurygrand
subpoena.

3
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I.
I.
A.
A.
Some
background
information
about computers
and the
Some background
information
about computers
and the
Internet
assist
in evaluating
the issues
Internet maymay
assist
in evaluating
the issues presented.
The presented.

The

Internet
a global
network
ofthat
computers
that allows for the
Internet is a is
global
network of
computers
allows for the
“sharing”
or “networking”
of information
to and from remote
"sharing" or "networking"
of information
to and from remote
locations.
See Newton,
Harry Newton,
Newton’s
Telecom Dictionary 502
502
locations. See Harry
Newton's Telecom
Dictionary
(23rd
ed. 2007).
(23rd ed.
2007)

Users
Internet
send electronic
Users ofof
thethe
Internet
can sendcan
electronic

mail,
share
andorexplore
or “surf”
the World Wide Web
mail, share
files,files,
and explore
"surf" the World
Wide Web
(“Web”),
a graphical
computer-based
("Web"), a graphical
computer-based
informationinformation
network. Id. at network.
502-03.
502-03.

Id. at

While
surfing
the aWeb,
a user
can
visit and interact
While surfing
the Web,
user can
visit and
interact

with
sites
maintained
by businesses,
educational institutions,
with sites
maintained
by businesses,
educational institutions,
governments,
individuals,
which
governments, andand
individuals,
which cover
almostcover
every almost every
conceivable
topic.
conceivable topic.
individual
customer
must
an Internet Service
An individual
customer
must select
an select
Internet Service
Provider
Comcast,
orinVerizon,
in order
to connect to
Provider likelike
Comcast,
AOL, orAOL,
Verizon,
order to connect
to
the
Internet.
See,
the Internet.
See, e.g.,
id. ate.g., id. at 107.
107.

To sign
sign
for service,
a
up up
for service,
a

customer
must
disclose
personal
information
customer must
disclose
personal
information
including one'sincluding one’s
name,
billing
information,
phone
and home address.
name, billing
information,
phone number,
andnumber,
home address.
To interact
interact
with computers
other computers
also
attached to the
with other
also attached
to the
Internet,
a computer
be assigned
an Internet Protocol
Internet, a computer
must bemust
assigned
an Internet Protocol
address,
oraddress.
IP address.
address, or IP
Id. at

Id. at 342.
342.

IPaddress
address
is a string
An IP
is a string

of
twelve
numbers
separated
example,
of upupto to
twelve
numbers
separated
by dots by dots --- forfor
example,
123.45.67.89.
123.45.67.89.

Ibid.
Ibid.

In
certain
situations,
In certain
situations,
a computera iscomputer is

4
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assigned
a permanent
IP address,
called
a static IP address.
assigned a permanent
IP address,
called a static
IP address.
Ibid.
an connects
individual
Ibid. MostMost
often,often,
when an when
individual
to theconnects
Internet, to the Internet,
his
Internet
Servicedynamically
Providerassigns
dynamically
assigns an IP
his oror
herher
Internet
Service Provider
an IP
address
computer,
which
can
change
every
address to to
the the
computer,
which can
change
every
time the
user time the user
accesses
Internet.
Ibid.
words,
the “dynamic” IP
accesses thethe
Internet.
Ibid. In other
words,In
theother
"dynamic"
IP
address
assigned
the computer
can be
for each
address assigned
to thetocomputer
can be different
for different
each
Internet
session.
Internet session.
Ibid.

Ibid.

The
American
Registry
for Internet
The American
Registry
for Internet
Numbers Numbers (ARIN)
(ARIN) isis
in in
charge
assigning
IP addresses
within
North
charge ofof
assigning
IP addresses
within North
America.
See America.

See

http://www.arin.net/index.shtml.
Anyone
http://www.arin.net/index.shtml. Anyone acquiring
an IP acquiring an IP
address
must
register
and ARIN
provide
ARIN
certain contact
address must
register
and provide
certain
contact
information,
ARIN publicly
makes available.
publiclyIbid.
available.
information, whichwhich
ARIN makes

Ibid.

However,
most
Internet
users
do not
obtain IP addresses
However, most
Internet
users do
not obtain
IP addresses
directly
they"lease"
instead
an IP
directly fromfrom
ARIN;ARIN;
they instead
an IP“lease”
address from
a address from a
service
provider
like Comcast,
the actual, named
service provider
like Comcast,
which is thewhich
actual, is
named
registrant.
See
RIR Comparative
Policy Overview (2008),
registrant. See RIR
Comparative
Policy Overview
(2008) ,
http://www.nro.net/documents/nro47.html
(last
visited
http://www.nro.net/documents/nro47.html
(last visited
April April 16,
16,
2008)
to ARIN
website).
2008) (linked
(linked to ARIN
website).
When
an Internet
Internet
userthe
surfs
sends
e-mail, or
When an
user surfs
Web, the
sendsWeb,
e-mail,
or
shares
a file,
the user
connects
to can collect certain
shares a file,
any siteany
the site
user connects
to can
collect certain
information,
including
user’sSee
IP Newton,
address.
information, including
the user'sthe
IP address.
supra,
supra, at at 506.
506.

See Newton,

However,
the
ordinarily
cannot identify
However, the
sitessites
ordinarily
cannot identify

the
nameof of
an individual
the the
ISP
can match the name
the name
an individual
user. Onlyuser.
the ISP Only
can match
name
of
the
customer
to a dynamic
IP address.
of the
customer
to a dynamic
IP address.
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Recently,
IP Address
have
become available
Recently, IP Address
LocatorLocator
Websites Websites
have become
available
1
to
the
general
public.
Such
websites
operate
similarly to a
to the
general
public.'
Such websites
operate
similarly
to a

reverse
phone
directory:
permit
a in
person
reverse phone
directory:
they permitthey
a person
to type
an IP to type in an IP
address
and
obtain
the and
name
and of
location
of for
the registrant for
address and
obtain
the name
location
the registrant
that
address.
Once because
again, most
because
most
users access
that address.
Once again,
Internet
usersInternet
access
the
Internet
via third-party
service
providers like AOL,
the Internet
via third-party
service providers
like AOL,
Comcast,
Yahoo,
others,
Locator
Websites typically
Comcast, Yahoo,
andand
others,
AddressAddress
Locator Websites
typically
reveal
name
and location
of the
service provider -such
reveal thethe
name
and location
of the service
provider
-- such
as as
Comcast
but
information
the
individual user.
Comcast --- but
not not
information
about the about
individual
user.
Thus,
even
the advent
of IP
Address
Locator Websites,
Thus, even
withwith
the advent
of IP Address
Locator
Websites,
most users
users
continue
torelatively
enjoy complete
relatively
complete IP address
most
continue
to enjoy
IP address
anonymity
when
surfing
the Web.
anonymity when
surfing
the Web.
B.
B.
The facts
facts
of case
thisarecase
notOn
inAugust
dispute.
of this
not inare
dispute.

On August 27,
27,

2004,
Timothy
Wilson,
theofowner
Jersey
Diesel,
reported to
2004, Timothy
Wilson,
the owner
Jersey of
Diesel,
reported
to
the
Lower
Township
Police
Department
thathad
someone
the Lower
Township
Police
Department
that someone
used a had used a
computer
change
his company’s
shipping
computer to to
change
his company's
shipping address
andaddress
password and password
for
suppliers.
Theaddress
shipping
address
for itsits
suppliers.
The shipping
was changed
to awas
non-changed to a nonexistent
address.
existent address.
In
response
a question
by the
police,
Wilson explained
In response
to ato
question
by the police,
Wilson
explained
that
Shirley
an employee
who on
had
been leave,
on disability leave,
that Shirley
Reid, Reid,
an employee
who had been
disability
1

providing
this include:
service
include:
GeoBytes IP Address
Websites providing
this service
GeoBytes
IP Address
' Websites
Locator
Tool,
http://www.geobytes.com/IpLocator.htm;
IPLocator Tool, http://www.geobytes.com/IpLocator.htm; IPaddress.com,
http://www.ip-adress.com/ipaddresstolocation/;
and
address.com, http://www.ip-adress.com/ipaddresstolocation/;
and
IP
Address
Location,
http://www.ipaddresslocation.org/.
IP Address Location, http://www.ipaddresslocation.org/.
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could
have
made
changes.
Reidtoreturned
could have
made
the the
changes.
Reid returned
work on theto work on the
morningof of
August 24,
had
argument
with about
Wilson
morning
August
24, had
anan
argument
with Wilson
her about her
temporary
light
duty assignment,
and left.
According to Wilson,
temporary light
duty assignment,
and left. According
to Wilson,
Reid
wasthethe
employee
whotheknew
the company’s
computer
Reid was
onlyonly
employee
who knew
company's
computer
password
and
password and
ID.ID.
Wilsonlearned
learned
the changes
through
one of his suppliers,
Wilson
of theof
changes
through one
of his suppliers,
Donaldson
Company,
Both
the password
shipping address
Donaldson Company,
Inc.Inc.
Both the
password
and shippingand
address
for
Jersey
Diesel
hadchanged
been changed
on Donaldson’s
website on
for Jersey
Diesel
had been
on Donaldson's
website on
August 24,
August
24, 2004.
2004.

According
toinformation
an information
According
to an
technologytechnology

specialist
at Donaldson,
website and used
specialist at Donaldson,
someonesomeone
accessed accessed
their websitetheir
and used
Jersey
Diesel’s
username
and password
Jersey Diesel's
username
and password
to sign on to
at sign on at 9:57
9:57 a.m.
a.m.
The individual
individual
changed
the password
Jersey
Diesel’s shipping
changed
the password
and Jerseyand
Diesel's
shipping
address
and
then
completed
the requests
at 10:07
address and
then
completed
the requests
at
10:07 a.m.
a.m.
Donaldson’s
website
captured
the
user’s IP address,
Donaldson's website
captured
the user's
IP address,
68.32.145.220,
which
was registered
Comcast.
68.32.145.220, which
was registered
to Comcast.toWhen
Wilson

When Wilson

contacted
Comcast
for subscriber
contacted Comcast
and and
askedasked
for subscriber
information information
associated
that address -he identify
could the
identify the
associated withwith
that address
-- soso
thatthat
he could
personwho
who
made
unauthorized
Comcast
declined
to
person
made
thethe
unauthorized
changes changes --- Comcast
declined
to
respond
without
a subpoena.
respond without
a subpoena.
On
September 7,
subpoena
duces
2004, a a
subpoena
duces
tecumtecum
issued issued
by the by the
On September
7, 2004,
Lower
Township
Municipal
Court
wasonserved
onThe
Comcast.
Lower Township
Municipal
Court was
served
Comcast.

The

subpoena
sought
“[a]ny
all information
subpoena sought
"[a]ny
and alland
information
pertaining to IPpertaining to IP
Addressinformation
information
belonging
to IP address:
Address
belonging
to IP address:

68.32.145.220,
68.32.145.220,

whichoccurred
occurred
and 11:00
which
on on 08/24/04
08/24/04 between
between 8:00
a.m. and
11:00 a.m.
a.m.
8:00 a.m.
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EST.”
subpoena
was captioned
C. Wilson, Plaintiff,
EST." TheThe
subpoena
was captioned
"Timothy “Timothy
C. Wilson, Plaintiff,
vs.Shirley
Shirley
Defendant,”
although
no was
such case was
vs.
ReedReed [sic],
[sic], Defendant,"
although
no such case
pending.
pending.
Comcast
responded
on September 16,
identified
Comcast responded
on September
16, 2004
2004 and identified
Reid Reid
as the
the
subscriber
ofaddress.
the IPInaddress.
In addition, Comcast
subscriber
of the IP
addition, Comcast
provided
following
information:
address, telephone
provided thethe
following
information:
Reid's address,Reid’s
telephone
number,
type
of service
IP assignment (dynamic),
number, type
of service
provided,provided,
IP assignment
(dynamic),
account
number,
e-mail
address,
and
method of payment.
account number,
e-mail
address,
and method
of payment.
An arrest
arrest
warrant
was on
issued
on September 29,
and
warrant
was issued
September
29, 2004,
2004, and
Reid
wasarrested
arrested
tenlater.
days
the
Reid was
ten days
Onlater.
February On February 22,
22, 2005,
2005, the
Cape
May County
County
Grand
returned
an indictment
Cape May
Grand
JuryJury
returned
an indictment
charging Reid charging Reid
with
second-degree
computer
inN.J.S.A.
violation of N.J.S.A.
with second-degree
computer
theft, in theft,
violation of
2C:20-25(b).
2C:20-25(b)
Reid
movedto to
suppress
the evidence
obtained
via the
Reid moved
suppress
the evidence
obtained via
the
municipal
court
subpoena.
On September 22,
the
municipal court
subpoena.
On September
22, 2005,
2005, the
trialtrial
court
granted
Reid’s
The court
identified
various flaws
court granted
Reid's
motion. motion.
The court identified
various
flaws
with
municipal
court subpoena
andthe
noted
that the procedure
with thethe
municipal
court subpoena
and noted that
procedure
followed
by police
the police
was “unauthorized
followed by the
was "unauthorized
in its entirety."in
Theits entirety.”

The

court
also
concluded
that
had an of
expectation
of privacy in
court also
concluded
that Reid
had Reid
an expectation
privacy in
her
Internet
subscriber
information
on file with Comcast.
her Internet
subscriber
information
on file with Comcast.
Therefore,
trial
thatviolated
the subpoena violated
Therefore, the the
trial court
heldcourt
that theheld
subpoena
Reid’s
“right
to from
be free
from unreasonable
Reid's "right
to be free
unreasonable
searches and searches and
seizures”
unconstitutional.
seizures" andand
was was
unconstitutional.
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The Appellate
Appellate
Division,
in a opinion,
published
opinion, affirmed
Division,
in a published
affirmed
the
order
of suppression.
State v. Reid, 389 N.J.
Super. 563
the order
of suppression.
State v. Reid,
N.J. Super.
(App.
Div.),
appeal
granted, 190
190 N.J.
(App. Div.),
appeal
granted,
N.J. 250 (2007).
(2007)

First,
First, the the

panel
found
the subpoena
invalid
for
a number
panel found
the subpoena
invalid for
a number
of reasons:
it of reasons:

it

was not
notissued
issued
in connection
with proceeding;
any judicial
in connection
with any judicial
was proceeding; was
returnable
the same
day issued;
it was
and involved an
returnable the same
day it was
andissued;
involved an
indictable
offense
the of
jurisdiction
indictable offense
outside outside
the jurisdiction
the Municipal of the Municipal
Court.
Court. Id. atId. at 568.
568.

Next,
panel
concluded
Next, thethe
panel
concluded
that Reidthat
had aReid had a

protected
privacy
under
the State
Constitution in the
protected privacy
interestinterest
under the State
Constitution
in the
subscriber
information
from
subscriber information
obtainedobtained
from Comcast.
AsComcast.
a result,

As a result, the
the

methodthe
the
police
used
tothat
obtain
thatwarranted
information warranted
method
police
used to
obtain
information
suppression.
suppression.
The panel
panel
reasoned
thatJersey
“New appears
Jerseytoappears
to have
reasoned
that "New
have
recognized
a right
has been called ‘informational
recognized a right
to whatto
haswhat
been called
`informational
privacy.’”
privacy."'
Id. at Id. at 570.
570.

Quoting
from
a review
law review
Quoting from
a law
article, article, the
the

court
adopted
the following
court adopted
the following
formulationformulation
of that right: of that right:
[informational
privacy]
encompasses
any
[informational
privacy]
encompasses
any
information
that
is
identifiable
to
an
information that is identifiable to an
individual.
This
includes
both assigned
individual.
This includes
both assigned
information,
such
as address,
a name,
address, or
information, such as
a name,
or
social
security
number,
and
generated
social
security
number,
generated
information,
such
as or financial
or credit
information, such as
financial
credit
card
records,
and phone
card records,
medicalmedical
records, andrecords,
phone
logs
information
logs . . . . [P]ersonal
[P]ersonal information
will be will be
defined
as information,
any information,
defined as any
no matter howno matter how
trivial,
that
can or
belinked
traced
trivial, that can
be traced
to an or linked to an
identifiable
individual.
identifiable individual.
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[Ibid.
(quoting
Elbert
Lin, Prioritizing
[Ibid.
(quoting Elbert
Lin,
Prioritizing
Privacy:
A
Constitutional
Response
to the
Privacy:
Constitutional Response
to the
17 Berkeley
Internet,
17
Tech.
Internet,
Berkeley Tech.
L.J. L.J. 1085,
1085, 1096109697 (2002)).]
97
(2002) ) ]
91
In
support
ofprecept,
this precept,
thetopanel
In support
of this
the panel cited
State v.cited
Hunt, to State v. Hunt, 91

N.J.
State
v. Hempele, 120
and
182 (1990),
120 N.J.
N.J. 338 (1982),
v. Hempele,
N.J. 182
(1990), and
(1982), State
17 (2005).
State
McAllister, 184
184 N.J.
State v. v.
McAllister,
N.J. 17
(2005)

The panel
panel
concluded
that information
on file with Comcast
concluded
that information
on file with Comcast
concerning
identity
Internet
fell within the
concerning thethe
identity
of Internetofusers
fell withinusers
the
protected
privacy
right. Accordingly,
that information could
protected
privacy
right. Accordingly,
that information could
“only
obtained
law enforcement
through
some means of
"only bebe
obtained
by lawby
enforcement
through some
means of
Super.
properjudicial
judicial
process.”
proper
process."
Reid, supra,Reid, supra, 389 N.J.
N.J. Super.
at at 575.
575.
On
March 15,
this
Court
granted
the
State’s motion
On March
15, 2007,
2007, this
Court
granted
the State's
motion
for
leave
to appeal.
for leave
to appeal.

190
190 N.J.
N.J. 250 (2007).
(2007)
II.
II.

The State
State
contends
thatis there
is no expectation
reasonable expectation
contends
that there
no reasonable
of
privacy
in subscriber
information
provided
of privacy
in subscriber
information
provided to one's
ISP. The to one’s ISP.

The

State
submits
that v.State
175 N.J.
State submits
that State
Evers, v. Evers, 175
N.J. 355 (2003),
(2003) , has
has
already
resolved
that question.
Because no constitutional
already resolved
that question.
Because no constitutional
violation
occurred,
State
that
violation
occurred,
the Statethe
asserts
that asserts
suppression
of thesuppression of the
evidence
obtained
through
the
invalid
municipal
evidence obtained
through
the invalid
municipal
court
subpoena court subpoena
is
not
required.
is not
required.
If
the
Court
were
to recognize
a privacy
interest, the
If the
Court
were to
recognize
a privacy interest,
the
State
argues
a jury
grand
jury would
subpoena
would be legally
State argues
that that
a grand
subpoena
be legally
sufficient
toaccess
gain toaccess
to information,
subscriber
information, consistent
sufficient to gain
subscriber
consistent
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withthethe
holdings
in McAllister,
supra, 184
andState
State
184 N.J.
with
holdings
in McAllister,
supra,
N.J. 17,
17, and
v.Domicz,
Domicz, 188
188 N.J.
v.
N.J. 285 (2006).
(2006)

Notice
a subscriber
Notice to to
a subscriber
should should

not
required,
themaintains,
State maintains,
because that would
not bebe
required,
the State
because that would
“severely
impede
investigations
criminal
activity.”
"severely impede
investigations
into criminalinto
activity."
The

The

State
also
points
New Jersey’s
State also
points
to Newto
Jersey's
WiretappingWiretapping
and Electronic and Electronic
and
Surveillance
Control
Act, N.J.S.A. 2A:156A-1
Surveillance Control
Act, N.J.S.A.
2A:156A-1 to
-34 --- and
to to
to -34
N.J.S.A. 2A:156A-29
particular -authority
for ofthe use of
N.J.S.A.
2A:156A-29 in
in particular
-- asas
authority
for the use
grand
jury
orsubpoenas
trial subpoenas
tosubscriber
obtain ISP subscriber
grand jury
or trial
to obtain ISP
information.
information.
Reid
asks
to affirm
the Division's
Appellate
Division’s
holding and
Reid asks
us us
to affirm
the Appellate
holding
and
find
a constitutional
rightin internet
of privacy
in internet subscriber
find a constitutional
right of privacy
subscriber
information.
Reid that
argues
supra,
information. Reid argues
Evers,that
supra,Evers,
did not settle
the did not settle the
issue.
issue.

In
addition,
Reid submits
that suppression
In addition,
Reid submits
that suppression
is the proper is the proper

remedy
for
a violation
of her constitutional
right.
remedy for
a violation
of her constitutional
right.
Reid
also
urges
thistoCourt
require
Reid also
urges
this Court
require to
notice
to the notice to the
Internet
whenever
the government,
judicial process,
Internet useruser
whenever
the government,
using judicialusing
process,
seeks
subscriber
information
from
ISP.
seeks subscriber
information
from an ISP.
Thean
State
couldThe
avoidState could avoid
the
notice
requirement
incase
a given
case
the notice
requirement
in a given
if it were
able if
to it were able to
justify
an exception
to that rule.
justify an exception
to that rule.
We
granted
amicus
curiae
status
to the ofAssociation of
We granted
amicus
curiae
status to
the Association
Criminal
Defense
Lawyers
New Jersey (ACDL)
aswell
well
as the
Criminal Defense
Lawyers
of Newof
Jersey
(ACDL) as
as the
AmericanCivil
Civil
Liberties
Union
of New Jersey (ACLU).
American
Liberties
Union of New
Jersey
(ACLU).

(The
ACLU
(The ACLU

submitted
a brief
on ofbehalf
and the Electronic
submitted a brief
on behalf
itself andoftheitself
Electronic
Frontier
Foundation,
Electronic
Privacy
Information Center,
Frontier Foundation,
Electronic
Privacy Information
Center,
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Freedom
Read
Foundation,
Rights Clearinghouse,
and
Freedom toto
Read
Foundation,
PrivacyPrivacy
Rights Clearinghouse,
and
New Jersey
JerseyLibrary
Library
Association.)
New
Association.)
Allamici
amici
contend
that
is aexpectation
reasonable
All
contend
that there
is athere
reasonable
of expectation of
privacy
under
theJersey
New Jersey
Constitution
privacy under
the New
Constitution
with regard to with
ISP regard to ISP
subscriber
information.
also
argue for contemporaneous
subscriber information.
They also They
argue for
contemporaneous
notice
to Internet
the Internet
when theseeks
government
seeks such
notice to the
user whenuser
the government
such
information.
case
of of
a the
violation
of the constitutionally
information. In caseIn
of a
violation
constitutionally
protected
privacy
right,
argue that
protected
privacy
right, they
arguethey
that suppression
is suppression is
required.
thatcivil
statutory
civil remedies are
required. They They
submitsubmit
that statutory
remedies are
insufficient
to an
protect
an right
individual’s
insufficient to protect
individual's
of privacy. right of privacy.
III.
III.
We
first
consider
the existence
of acitizen's
New Jersey citizen’s
We first
consider
the existence
of a New Jersey
privacy
interest
in subscriber
Internetinformation.
subscriber information.
privacy
interest
in Internet
A.
A.
Both
the
Fourth
Amendment
theStates
United
States Constitution
Both the
Fourth
Amendment
to the to
United
Constitution
and Article
Article
I, Paragraph 7,
Jersey
Constitution
I, Paragraph
7, ofof
thethe
NewNew
Jersey
Constitution
protect,
in nearly
language,
“the right of the people
protect,
in nearly
identical identical
language, "the
right of the people
to
secure . . . against
unreasonable
searches
and seizures.”
to bebesecure
against unreasonable
searches
and seizures."
Federal
case
interpreting
Fourthhas
Amendment has
Federal case
law law
interpreting
the Fourth the
Amendment
found
expectation
of in
privacy
in Internet subscriber
found nono
expectation
of privacy
Internet subscriber
Guest
Cir.
information.
See v.
information. See Guest
Leis, v. Leis, 255 F.3d
F.3d 325,
325, 336 (6th
( 6th Cir.
2001);
Freedman
v. America
Inc., 412
Supp. 2d 174,
412 F.
2001); Freedman
v. America
Online,Online,
Inc.,
F. Supp.
174,
181 (D.
Conn. 2005);
United
States
v. Sherr, 400 F.
Supp. 2d
(D. Conn.
2005); United
States
v. Sherr,
F. Supp.
843,
Md. 2005);
United
States
Supp. 2d
848 (D.
190 F.
843, 848
(D. Md.
2005); United
States
v. Cox, v. Cox, 190
F. Supp.
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81 F.
330,
United
States
v. Kennedy, 81
Supp.
332 (N.D.N.Y.
(N.D.N.Y. 2002);
2002); United
States
v. Kennedy,
F. Supp.
330, 332

2d 1103,
Kans. 2000);
United
States
v. Hambrick, 55 F.
1110 (D.
1103, 1110
(D. Kans.
2000); United
States
v. Hambrick,
F.
Supp.
Va. 1999),
aff’d, 225 F.3d
656 (4th
Supp. 2d 504,
504, 508-09
(W.D. Va.
1999), aff'd,
F.3d 656
508-09 (W.D.
(4th
Cir.
cert.
denied, 531 U.S.
Ct. 832,
121 S.
148 L.
Cir. 2000),
2000), cert.
denied,
U.S. 1099,
1099, 121
S. Ct.
832, 148
L.
Ed.
714 (2001).
Ed. 2d 714
(2001)

Those
decisions
on settled
Those decisions
drawdraw
on settled
federal lawfederal law

that
a person
has
no reasonable
expectation
that a person
has no
reasonable
expectation
of privacy in of privacy in
information
exposed
third
a telephone company
information exposed
to thirdto
parties,
likeparties,
a telephonelike
company
or
bank.
v. Maryland, 442
Ct.
99 S.
442 U.S.
or bank.
See See
SmithSmith
v. Maryland,
U.S. 735,
735, 742,
742, 99
S. Ct.
61 L.
no privacy
2577,
Ed. 2d 220,
227 (1979)
L. Ed.
220, 227
(1979) (finding
(finding no privacy
2577, 2581,
2581, 61

interest
in telephone
dialed);
United
interest in telephone
numbersnumbers
dialed); United
States v.
Miller, States v. Miller,
425 U.S.
Ct. 1619,
Ed. 2d 71,
96 S.
U.S. 435,
435, 442,
442, 96
S. Ct.
1619, 1624,
1624, 48 L.
L. Ed.
71, 79
(1976)
no privacy
in bank
records).
(1976) (finding
(finding no privacy
interest interest
in bank records).
The logic

The logic

of
those
precedents
extends
to subscriber
information revealed
of those
precedents
extends
to subscriber
information revealed
to
ISP.
to ananISP.
Our inquiry
inquiry
not
end
there"despite
because
doesdoes
not end
there
because
the “despite the
congruity
oflanguage,"
the language,”
searchprotections
and seizure protections
congruity of the
the searchthe
and seizure
in
the
federal
andJersey
New Constitutions
Jersey Constitutions
in the
federal
and New
"are not always“are not always
91 N.J.
coterminous.”
coterminous." Hunt, Hunt,
supra, supra, 91
N.J. at at 344.
344.

Indeed,
multiple
Indeed, onon
multiple

occasions
has
that
theConstitution
New Jersey Constitution
occasions thisthis
CourtCourt
has held
thatheld
the New
Jersey
“affords
citizens
greateragainst
protection
against unreasonable
"affords our our
citizens
greater protection
unreasonable
searches
and
seizures”
than
the
Fourth Amendment.
searches and
seizures"
than the
Fourth
Amendment.
State v.

State v.

Novembrino, 105
I,
105 N.J.
145 (1987)
Novembrino,
N.J. 95,
95, 145
(finding thatthat
ArticleArticle
I,
(1987) (finding
Paragraph
unlike
Fourth
Amendment,
not
provide goodParagraph 7,
7, unlike
Fourth
Amendment,
does notdoes
provide
goodfaith
exception
to exclusionary
rule);
see also Planned
faith exception
to exclusionary
rule); see also
Planned
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Parenthood
Cent.
v. Farmer, 165
629 (2000)
165 N.J.
Parenthood of of
Cent.
N.J. v.N.J.
Farmer,
N.J. 609,
(2000)
609, 629
(noting
New
Jersey’s
“long-standing
history” to
of commitment to
(noting New
Jersey's
"long-standing
history" of commitment
protection
of privacy
rights);
142 N.J.
protection
of privacy
rights); Doe
v. Poritz, Doe v. Poritz, 142
N.J. 1,
1, 89-90
89-90
(1995)
constitutional
right
(1995) (noting
(noting "a “a
constitutional
right of privacy
in of privacy in . . . the
the
disclosure
of confidential
personal information”).
disclosure of confidential
or personalor
information").
During
twenty-five
years,
a series
During thethe
pastpast
twenty-five
years, a series
of New
Jersey of New Jersey
cases
has
expanded
the privacy
rights
enjoyed
cases has
expanded
the privacy
rights enjoyed
by citizens
of by citizens of
this
state.
this state.
In

In 1982,
this
Court
concluded
in Hunt,
1982, this
Court
concluded
in Hunt, supra,
that supra, that

telephone
are
“part of the privacy
telephone tolltoll
billing billing
records arerecords
"part of the
privacy
package.”
package."

91 N.J.
91
N.J. at at 347.
347.

In
language
resonates
In language
thatthat
resonates
today on today on

the
subject
of computers,
Court
that “[t]he
the subject
of computers,
the Courtthe
observed
thatobserved
"[t]he
telephone
become
an essential
telephone hashas
become
an essential
instrumentinstrument
in carrying onin
our carrying on our
personal
affairs.”
personal affairs."
Id. at

Id. at 346.
346.

Moreover,
a of
list
of telephone
Moreover, a list
telephone

numbers
dialed
inprivacy
the privacy
of one’s
home the
“‘could reveal the
numbers dialed
in the
of one's home
"`could reveal
identities
the persons
and called,
the places
and thus reveal
identities of theof
persons
and the places
and thuscalled,
reveal
the
most
intimate
of life."'
a person’s
life.’”
the most
intimate
detailsdetails
of a person's
Id. at

Id. at 347
347

61 L.
Ct.
(quoting
Smith,
99 S.
442 U.S.
(quoting Smith,
supra,supra, 442
U.S. atat 748,
748, 99
S. Ct.
at at 2584,
2584, 61
L.

Ed.
J., dissenting)).
Ed. 2d atat 231 (Stewart,
(Stewart, J., dissenting)).
Finding
Article
I, Paragraph 7,
Jersey
Finding thatthat
Article
I, Paragraph
7, ofof
thethe
NewNew
Jersey
Constitution
provides
more protection
than
federal law affords,
Constitution provides
more protection
than federal law
affords,
this
Court
concluded
that "is
a person
entitled
to assume that
this Court
concluded
that a person
entitled to“is
assume
that
the
numbers
in theof privacy
of be
his
home will be recorded
the numbers
he he
dialsdials
in the privacy
his home will
recorded
solely
the telephone
business
purposes.”
solely for for
the telephone
company'scompany’s
business purposes."
Id. at

14
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345,
345, 347.
347.

The Court
Court
rejected
the underpinnings
of federal case
rejected
the underpinnings
of federal case

law
byexplaining
explaining
law by
that that
[i]t
is unrealistic
say of
that the cloak of
[i]t is unrealistic
to say that to
the cloak
privacy
shed because
the telephone
privacy
hashas
been been
shed because
the telephone
company and
andsome
some
of
its
employees
of its employees are aware are aware
of
this
information. . . . This
disclosure
of this
information.
This disclosure
has
been
necessitated
of the nature
has been
necessitated
becausebecause
of the nature
of
the
instrumentality,
but
more
of
the
instrumentality,
more
but
significantly
the disclosure
significantly the disclosure
has been madehas been made
for
a limited
for a limited
businessbusiness
purpose andpurpose
not for and not for
release
to other
persons
other reasons.
release to other
persons
for other for
reasons.
[Id.
[Id. at at 347.]
347.]
supra,
More
recently,
in McAllister,
More recently,
in McAllister,
supra, this Court
held this
that Court held that
the
NewJersey
Jersey
Constitution
bank
account
holders a
the New
Constitution
provides provides
bank account
holders
a
reasonable
expectation
of inprivacy
their bank records.
reasonable expectation
of privacy
their bankin
records.
N.J.at at 32-33.
N.J.
32-33.

184
184

Hunt,
the noted
Courtthat
noted
that bank accounts
As inin
Hunt,
the Court
bank accounts

“have
becomeanan
indispensable
part of
modern for
commerce”
for our
"have become
indispensable
part of modern
commerce"
our
citizens.
citizens.

Id.
Id. at at 31.
31.

Like
long
distance
billing
records, bank
Like long
distance
billing records,
bank

records
reveal
a deal
great
deal
about the
personal affairs,
records reveal
a great
about
the personal
affairs,
opinions,
habits,
and associations
opinions, habits,
and associations
of depositors.of
Id. depositors.
at

Id. at 30-31.
30-31.

The Court
Court
also
that, bank
although
bank
customers voluntarily
also
notednoted
that, although
customers
voluntarily
provide
information
to"they
banks,
so with the understanding
provide
information
to banks,
do so“they
with thedo
understanding
that
it remain
will confidential."
remain confidential.”
that it will
Id. at

Id. at 31.
31.

The disclosure
disclosure

is
done
to facilitate
financialnot
transactions,
not to enable
is done
to facilitate
financial transactions,
to enable
bankstoto
broadcast
the ofaffairs
of their customers.
banks
broadcast
the affairs
their customers.
B.
B.
ISP records
records
share
in common
long
distance billing
share
muchmuch
in common
with longwith
distance
billing
information
records.
All connected
are integrally
connected to
information and and
bank bank
records.
All are integrally
to
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essential
activities
today’s
society.
essential activities
of today'sof
society.
Indeed,
it is hard to Indeed, it is hard to
overstate
important
computers
and the
overstate howhow
important
computers
and the Internet
haveInternet
become have become
to
everyday,
modern
life. routinely
Citizens
routinely
to everyday,
modern
life. Citizens
access
the Web foraccess the Web for
all
manner
of daily
activities:
to gather
all manner
of daily
activities:
to gather information,
exploreinformation, explore
ideas,
read,
shop,
ideas, read,
study,study,
shop, and
more.and more.
Individuals
ISP address
order
Individuals needneed
an ISPan
address
in order toin
access
the to access the
Internet.
However,
whensurf
users
surf
Web from
Internet. However,
when users
the Web
fromthe
the privacy
of the privacy of
their
homes,
have to
reason
that
their homes,
they they
have reason
expect to
thatexpect
their actions
aretheir actions are
confidential.
Many
are that
unaware
thatIPa address
numerical
confidential. Many are
unaware
a numerical
can IP address can
be captured
captured
by websites
the websites
visit. More sophisticated
by the
they visit.they
More sophisticated
users
understand
that
thatstring
unique
string
of numbers, standing
users understand
that that
unique
of numbers,
standing
alone,
reveals
anything
to the
world.
alone, reveals
little iflittle
anythingif
to the
outside world.
Onlyoutside
an

Only an

Internet
service
provider
canantranslate
an aIP address into a
Internet service
provider
can translate
IP address into
user’s
name.
user's name.
In
addition,
IP addresses
In addition,
while while
decodeddecoded
IP addresses
do not reveal do
the not reveal the
content
of Internet
communications,
subscriber
information alone
content of Internet
communications,
subscriber information
alone
can
tell
a great
deal
about With
a person.
can tell
a great
deal about
a person.
a completeWith
listing a complete listing
of
addresses,
one
can
track aInternet
person’s
usage.
of IPIP
addresses,
one can
track
a person's
usage.Internet
"The

“The

government
can
learn
the of
names
stores
at which a person
government can
learn
the names
storesof
at which
a person
shops,
political
organizations
person finds
interesting, a
shops, thethe
political
organizations
a person findsainteresting,
a
person’s . . . fantasies,
her health
concerns,
person's
fantasies, her health
concerns,
and so on." and so on.”
Daniel
Solove,
The Future
ofSurveillance
Internet Law,
Surveillance Law, 72
72 Geo.
Geo.
Daniel Solove,
The Future
of Internet
Wash. L.L.
Rev. 1264,
1287 (2004).
Wash.
Rev.
1264, 1287
(2004)
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intimate
details
about
one’saffairs
personal
affairs
intimate details
about one's
personal
in the same
way in the same way
disclosure
of telephone
billing
disclosure of telephone
billing records
does.records
Although does.
the

Although the

contents
of Internet
communications
may
berevealing,
even more revealing,
contents of Internet
communications
may be even
more
both
types
of information
implicate
privacy interests.
both types
of information
implicate privacy
interests.
The
State
compares
IP addresses
to the
return addresses
The State
compares
IP addresses
to the return
addresses
found
outside
of envelopes,
which
carry no privacy
found onon
thethe
outside
of envelopes,
which carry no
privacy
protection.
Butis there
is an
important
protection.
But there
an important
difference:
letter difference:

letter

writers
choose
to include
their
address
an envelope.
writers
choose
to include
their address
on an
envelope.onThey
may also
also
for anonymity
and
list
no return
optopt
for anonymity
and list no
return
address.
Internet address.

They
Internet

users
have
no such
must
have an IP address
users have
no such
choicechoice
becausebecause
they mustthey
have an
IP address
to
access
a website.
In the
addition,
the string
of numbers that
to access
a website.
In addition,
string of numbers
that
comprises
IP address
and
can be by
collected
comprises anan
IP address
and can
be collected
a website isby a website is
bothless
less
revealing
less
than
both
revealing
and lessand
public
thanpublic
a name or
streeta name or street
address
posted
onenvelope.
an envelope.
address posted
on an
It
well-settled
under
Jersey
law that
disclosure to
It is is
well-settled
under New
JerseyNew
law that
disclosure
to
a third-party
third-party
provider,
as an
essential
provider,
as an essential
step
to obtainingstep to obtaining
service
altogether,
upend interest
the privacy
interest at
service altogether,
does notdoes
upendnot
the privacy
at
91
McAllister,
supra, 184
Hunt,
supra, 91
stake.
184 N.J.
stake. SeeSee
McAllister,
supra,
N.J. at at 31;
31; Hunt,
supra,

N.J.at at 347.
N.J.
347.

In
the
world
the Internet,
In the
world
of theof
Internet,
the nature of the
the nature of the

technology
requires
individuals
obtaintoan IP address to
technology requires
individuals
to obtain anto
IP address
access
the
Web.
make disclosures
to limited
ISPs for the limited
access the
Web.
UsersUsers
make disclosures
to ISPs for the
goal
using
that technology
and nottheto
promote
the release of
goal ofof
using
that technology
and not to promote
release
of
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personal
information
toUnder
others.
Under our
precedents,
users are
personal
information
to others.
our precedents,
users
are
entitled
to expect
confidentiality
under these circumstances.2
entitled to expect
confidentiality
under these circumstances.2
For
of those
reasons,
weArticle
findI, Paragraph
that Article I, Paragraph
For allall
of those
reasons,
we find that
7,
Jersey
Constitution
protects an individual’s
7, ofof
thethe
NewNew
Jersey
Constitution
protects an individual's
privacy
interest
in the subscriber
he or she
privacy interest
in the subscriber
information he information
or she
provides
toInternet
an Internet
service provider.3
provides to an
service provider.3
This
Court’s
decision
Evers
does
not hold
otherwise.
This Court's
decision
in Eversin
does
not hold
otherwise.
In

In

Evers,
a deputy
in was
California
was
the use
Evers, a deputy
sheriffsheriff
in California
investigating
the investigating
use
of
child
pornography
on the He
Internet.
connected to AOL,
of child
pornography
on the Internet.
connected toHe
AOL,
entered
a chat
name suggested
sexual activity
entered a chat
roomroom
whosewhose
name suggested
sexual activity
involving
children,
sentthat
an allowed
e-mailother
that
allowed other AOL
involving children,
and sentand
an e-mail
AOL
subscribers
interested
in the
subject
matter with
to communicate with
subscribers interested
in the subject
matter
to communicate
him.
Evers,
175 N.J.
him. Evers,
supra,supra, 175
N.J. at at 365.
365.

He
received
responses
He received
responses
from from

ninety-eight
different
screen
names,
one response
ninety-eight different
screen names,
including
one including
response
containing
images
of afemale
nudechild
female
child in a sexually
containing images
of a nude
in a sexually
2

course,
may their
waive
their expectation
of
Users, of of
course,
may waive
expectation
of
2 Users,
confidentiality
in anyofnumber
of ways.
confidentiality in any number
ways. People
routinelyPeople routinely
identify
themselves
on a when
website
when athey
make
identify themselves
on a website
they make
purchase
or a purchase or
complete
a
survey.
Likewise,
employees
often
waive any privacy
complete a survey. Likewise, employees often waive any privacy
interests
in use
their
use of work-related
computers as a condition
interests in their
of work-related
computers as a condition
of
employment.
No
such
waiver
occurred
here.
of employment. No such waiver occurred here.
3

decline
to adopt
the “informational
privacy” standard
We decline
to adopt
the "informational
privacy" standard
3 We
outlined
by
the
Appellate
Division.
See
Reid,
supra, 389 N.J.
outlined by the Appellate Division. See Reid, supra,
N.J.
Super.
The contours
contours
breadth
of the are
standard
are not
Super. at at 570.
570.
andand
breadth
of the standard
not
entirely
clear,
not
address
entirely clear,
and we and
needwe
not need
address
those
issues inthose issues in
resolving
narrower
constitutional
resolving the the
narrower
constitutional
question beforequestion
us. See before us. See
should
Bell
of Stafford, 110
110 N.J.
Bell v. v.
Twp.Twp.
of Stafford,
N.J. 384,
384, 389 (1988)
(court should
(1988) (court
not
reach
constitutional
issues
unless
absolutely
imperative
to
not reach constitutional issues unless absolutely imperative to
dispose
the litigation).
Theestablished
privacy here
right established here
dispose of of
the litigation).
The privacy right
pertains
to
subscriber
information
held
by
an ISP.
pertains to subscriber information held by an ISP.
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provocative
position.
Thatwas
response
provocative
position.
That response
also sent was
to fiftyalso sent to fifty
other
users.
other users.
Ibid. Ibid.
The deputy
deputy
obtained
a search
warrant
obtained
a search
warrant to
learn the to learn the
identities
associated
with the screen
ninety-eight
identities associated
with the ninety-eight
names andscreen names and
served
the
warrant
on corporate
AOL’s corporate
headquarters
in Dulles,
served the
warrant
on AOL's
headquarters
in Dulles,
Virginia.
AOL,
turn,
provided
names
and billing addresses
Virginia.
AOL, in
turn, in
provided
names
and billing
addresses
Because
for
the
requested
names.
Ibid.
for the
requested
screenscreen
names. Ibid.
Because
the person
who the person who
sent
the
pornographic
in Jersey,
Nutley,
sent the
pornographic
imagesimages
resided inresided
Nutley, New
the New Jersey, the
deputy
forwarded
the information
toPolice
the Nutley Police
deputy forwarded
the information
to the Nutley
Department.
Department
a search
warrant to search
Department. The The
Department
acquiredacquired
a warrant to
defendant’s
house.
defendant's house.
Id. at

Id. at 366.
366.

Evers
claimed
he ahad
a reasonable
expectation
Evers claimed
he had
reasonable
expectation
of privacy in of privacy in
the
contents
the ofe-mail
the contents
of theofe-mail
the nudeof
girl.the
Thisnude
Court girl.
quickly This Court quickly
dispensed
with
his argument,
noting
that
Evers the
had forwarded the
dispensed with
his argument,
noting that
Evers had
forwarded
e-mail
to fifty-one
his
peril that one of them
e-mail to fifty-one
recipientsrecipients
at his peril thatatone
of them
would
disclose
his wrongdoing.
would disclose
his wrongdoing.
Id. at

Id. at 370.
370.

The Court
Court
next
asked
whether
defendant
had a privacy
next
asked
whether
defendant
had a privacy
interest
insubscriber
the subscriber
interest in the
informationinformation
stored at AOL stored at AOL
reaching the
headquarters
in Virginia.
headquarters in Virginia.
Ibid. WithoutIbid.
reachingWithout
the
substantive
question
under
Newlaw,
Jersey
law, the Court
substantive question
under New
Jersey
the Court
acknowledged
that
would by
beapplying
servedNew
by applying New
acknowledged that
"[n]o “[n]o
purposepurpose
would be served
Jersey’s
constitutional
people
Jersey's constitutional
standardsstandards
to people andto
places
over and places over
whichthe
the
sovereign
of has
the no
state
no power or control.”
which
sovereign
power power
of the state
power has
or control."
Id.
State
v. Mollica, 114
114 N.J.
347 (1989)).
Id. at at 371 (citing
(citing State
v. Mollica,
N.J. 329,
329, 347
(1989))
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result,
the declined
Court to
declined
hold,
as a matter of New
As aaresult,
the Court
hold, as a to
matter
of New
Jersey
law,
defendant
had right
a privacy
right in the subscriber
Jersey law,
that that
defendant
had a privacy
in the subscriber
information
at headquarters
AOL headquarters
Virginia,
sought by a
information at AOL
in Virginia,in
sought
by a
California
law enforcement
officer.
Ibid.
California law enforcement
officer. Ibid.
Because no
privacy Because no privacy
right
existed
federal
law, discussed
for reasons
right existed
under under
federal law,
for reasons
above, discussed above,
the
Court
concluded
that defendant
hadinterest
no privacy
interest in
the Court
concluded
that defendant
had no privacy
in
the
subscriber
information.
the subscriber
information.
Id. at

Id. at 374.
374.

Viewedinin
its entire
Viewed
its entire

context,
Evers
for day
another
day
issue we now address.
context, Evers
savedsaved
for another
the issue
wethe
now address.
The New
New Jersey
Jersey
Wiretapping
and Electronic
Wiretapping
and Electronic
SurveillanceSurveillance
offers
Control
Act”),
N.J.S.A. 2A:156A-1
Control ActAct (“Wiretap
("Wiretap Act"),
N.J.S.A.
2A:156A-1 to
-34, offers
to -34,
additional
support
for concluding
that have
internet
users have a
additional support
for concluding
that internet users
a
reasonable
expectation
of inprivacy
their own subscriber
reasonable expectation
of privacy
their own in
subscriber
information
by an
information keptkept
by an ISP.
TheISP.
WiretapThe
Act Wiretap
provides forAct provides for
disclosure
of subscriber
information,
including
disclosure of subscriber
information,
including name,
address, name, address,
telephone
number,
and means
of payment,
telephone number,
and means
of payment,
only when only
a law when a law
enforcement
agency
obtains
grand
or trial
subpoena or
enforcement agency
obtains
"a grand“ajury
or trialjury
subpoena
or
when the
theState
State
Commission
of Investigation
issues a subpoena.”
when
Commission
of Investigation
issues a subpoena."
N.J.S.A. 2A:156A-29(f).
N.J.S.A.
2A:156A-29(f)

The
Legislature’s
decision
The Legislature's
decision
to protect to protect

disclosure
ofinformation
ISP information
absent isa consistent
subpoena is consistent
disclosure of ISP
absent a subpoena
withthethe
privacy
protection
wetoday.
recognize today.
with
privacy
protection
we recognize
One
additional
bears about
mention
about
One additional
point point
bears mention
the right
to the right to
privacy
in subscriber
ISP subscriber
information:
theofreasonableness of
privacy
in ISP
information:
the reasonableness
the
privacy
interest
may as
change
as evolves.
technology
evolves.
the privacy
interest
may change
technology
A

A

reasonable
expectation
of isprivacy
isestablish
required
to establish a
reasonable expectation
of privacy
required to
a
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protected
privacy
interest.
Hempele, supra, 120
120 N.J.
protected
privacy
interest.
Hempele, supra,
N.J. at at 200.
200.
discussed
in section
I(A),
supra,
As discussed
in section
I(A), supra,
Internet
users Internet
today enjoy users today enjoy
relatively
complete
IP anonymity
address when
anonymity
when
surfing the Web.
relatively complete
IP address
surfing the
Web.
Given
the
current
of technology,
the dynamic, temporarily
Given the
current
state ofstate
technology,
the dynamic, temporarily
assigned,
numerical
IP address
matched to an
assigned, numerical
IP address
cannot becannot
matchedbe
to an
individual
helpTherefore,
of an ISP.
individual user user
withoutwithout
the help ofthe
an ISP.
we

Therefore, we

accept
reasonable
the expectation
that will
one’s identity will
accept asas
reasonable
the expectation
that one's identity
not
discovered
through
a numbers
string left
of behind
numbers
not bebe
discovered
through
a string of
on a left behind on a
website.
website.
The availability
availability
of IPLocator
Address
Locator
Websites has not
of IP Address
Websites
has not
altered
expectation
because
reveal
altered thatthat
expectation
because they
reveal they
the name
and the name and
address
service
providers
but not
individual
users.
address of of
service
providers
but not individual
users.
Should

Should

that
reality
over
time, the reasonableness
of the
that reality
changechange
over time,
the reasonableness
of the
expectation
of privacy
insubscriber
Internet
subscriber
expectation of privacy
in Internet
information
might information might
change
well.
For example,
if one
day allowed
new software allowed
change asaswell.
For example,
if one day new
software
individuals
toIPtype
IP addresses
into
a “reverse
directory” and
individuals to type
addresses
into a "reverse
directory"
and
identify
the name
of a user -is possible
with reverse
identify the name
of a user
-- asas
is possible
with reverse
telephone
directories -today’s
might
telephone directories
-- today's
rulingruling
might need
to beneed to be
reexamined.
reexamined.
C.
C.
We turn
turnnext
next
totype
the
of ISP
protection
We
to the
of type
protection
subscriber ISP subscriber
information
should
face of legitimate
information should
receivereceive
in the faceinof the
legitimate
investigative
The Division
Appellate
investigative needs.needs.
The Appellate
foundDivision
that "some found that “some
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ofproper
proper
judicial
wasbut
necessary
but did not
means of
judicial
process" process”
was necessary
did not
specify
what
Reid, supra, 389 N.J.
Super.
specify what
level.level.
Reid, supra,
N.J. Super.
at at 575.
575.
Reid
argues
at a minimum,
a valid
grand jury subpoena
Reid argues
that,that,
at a minimum,
a valid grand
jury subpoena
issued
notice
the subscriber
is ACDL
required.
issued onon
notice
to the to
subscriber
is required. The

The ACDL

submits
that
a grand
jury subpoena
with contemporaneous
notice
submits that
a grand
jury subpoena
with contemporaneous
notice
is
required.
The contends
ACLU contends
that
the satisfy
Statea should satisfy a
is required.
The ACLU
that the State
should
heightened
standard
in criminal
either by obtaining
heightened standard
in criminal
cases eithercases
by obtaining
judicial
approval
ornotice
giving
judicial approval
or giving
to thenotice
target ofto
the the target of the
investigation
sothethat
target can
challenge
investigation so that
targetthe
can challenge
a subpoena.
All a subpoena.

All

three
argue
subscriber
deserving of greater
three argue
that that
subscriber
informationinformation
is deserving of is
greater
protection
bank records.
also cite to a standard
protection
thanthan
bank records.
They all alsoThey
cite toall
a standard
in
the
arena
for of
discovery
held by an ISP.4
in the
civilcivil
arena for
discovery
information of
heldinformation
by an ISP.4
In
addition,
allargue
three
thatsubscriber
an individual
subscriber has a
In addition,
all three
that argue
an individual
has a
greater
incentive
ISP in achallenging
greater incentive
than anthan
ISP inan
challenging
request by the a request by the
State
subscriber
information.
State forfor
subscriber
information.

4

and
amici
the State
at least be
Defendant and
amici
argueargue
that thethat
State should
at leastshould
be
4 Defendant
required
to satisfy
the set
standard
set forth
required to satisfy
the standard
forth in Dendrite
Int'l, in Dendrite Int’l,
Inc.
Doe No. 3,
Super. 134
134 (App.
342 N.J.
Inc. v. v.
JohnJohn
Doe No.
N.J. Super.
(App. Div.
Div. 2001).
2001)
3, 342
Dendrite
a defamation
civil defamation
action
in which a corporation
Dendrite waswas
a civil
action in which
a
corporation
sued
JohnDoe
Doe
defendants
for aposting
sued John
defendants
for posting
message aonmessage
an ISP's on an ISP’s
bulletin
board.
Plaintiff
sought
discovery
compelling the ISP
bulletin
board.
Plaintiff sought
discovery
compelling
the
ISP
In
to
disclose
the defendants’ identities.
to disclose
the defendants'
identities. Id. at Id. at 140.
140.
In
affirming
thecourt's
trial court’s denial
of discovery
the discovery
request, the
affirming the trial
denial of the
request, the
Appellate
Division
provided guidance
courts
seeking
Appellate
Division
provided
guidance to to
courts
seeking
to strike to strike
a balance
balance
between
the
First
Amendment
right
to
anonymous
between the First
right to anonymous speechspeech
and aadefamation
defamation
claimant’s reputational
and proprietary
claimant's
reputational and proprietary
interests.
We
expressnono
view
interests. Id. at Id. at 141-42.
141-42.
We express
view
todaytoday
on the on the
appropriate
standard
for
disclosure
of
ISP
subscriber
appropriate standard for disclosure of ISP
subscriber
information
incases,
civil
cases,
and we decline to
import
Dendrite’s
information in civil
and
we decline
to import
Dendrite's
holding
to
the
grand
jury
context.
holding to the grand jury context.
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Recent
case
informs
our discussion.
Recent case
lawlaw
informs
our discussion.
In McAllister, In McAllister,
supra,
concluded
thatof issuance
supra, thisthis
CourtCourt
concluded
that issuance
a grand jury of a grand jury
subpoena
obtain
bank records,
upon of
a relevance,
showing of relevance,
subpoena toto
obtain
bank records,
upon a showing
satisfies
the constitutional
protection
satisfies the constitutional
protection against
improper against improper
government
intrusion.
government intrusion.

184
184 N.J.
N.J. at at 36.
36.

The Court
Court
further
further
found found

that
notice
the account
was not constitutionally
that notice
to theto
account
holder washolder
not constitutionally
required.
required. Id. at Id. at 37.
37.

The same
sameprinciples
principles
apply here.
apply here.

In
McAllister,
therejected
Courtarguments
rejectedsimilar
arguments
similar to
In McAllister,
the Court
to
those
advanced
in case.
thisIncase.
declining
to adopt a heightened
those advanced
in this
decliningIn
to adopt
a heightened
standard
of probable
cause
tothe
support
issuance of a grand
standard of probable
cause to
support
issuancethe
of a grand
jury
subpoena,
the found
Courtguidance
found in
guidance
the words of Chief
jury subpoena,
the Court
the words in
of Chief
Justice
Weintraub,
in In re Addonizio, 53 N.J.
107
Justice Weintraub,
writingwriting
in In re Addonizio,
N.J. 107
(1968).
(1968)

He
declared
cause’
required
for a
He declared
thatthat
"the “the ‘probable
`probable cause'
required
for a

search
warrant
is foreign
to [the
grand
search warrant
is foreign
to
[the grand
jury]jury]
scene."scene.”
Id. at
126.
126.

Id. at

His
explanation
true today:
His explanation
rings rings
true today:
[A
grand
jury’s]
to would
investigate would
[A grand
jury's]
power topower
investigate
be feeble
feeble
indeed
if
the
grand
jury had to
indeed if the grand jury had to
know at at
the everything
outset needed
everything
needed to
the outset
to
arrest
a
man
or
to
invade
his
home.
Nor
arrest a man or to invade his home.
Nor
wouldit serve
it serve
theinterest
public
interest
to stay a
would
the public
to stay
a
probeuntil
until
thejury
grand
probe
the grand
revealsjury
what itreveals what it
has
or
what
it
seeks.
Such disclosures
disclosures
has or what it seeks.
could
defeat
theandinquiry
could defeat
the inquiry
impede theand impede the
apprehension
of culprit.
the culprit.
apprehension of the
This is one ofThis is one of
the
reasons
why
cloaks the grand
the reasons
why the
law the
cloakslaw
the grand
jury
investigation
with
secrecy.
jury investigation with secrecy.
[Ibid.]
[Ibid.]
Since
Addonizio,
courts
have consistently
Since Addonizio,
"New “New
JerseyJersey
courts have
consistently

affirmed
expansive
investigatory
power
affirmed the the
expansive
investigatory
power of grand
juries."of grand juries.”
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McAllister,
184 N.J.
McAllister,
supra,supra, 184
N.J. at at 34.
34.

That
power
rests
That power
rests
on theon the

grand
jury’s
to issuetosubpoenas
to gather information -grand jury's
abilityability
to issue subpoenas
gather information
-a power
powerthat
that
always
be exercised
faith and in
mustmust
always
be exercised
in good faithin
andgood
in
accordance
with
established
rules
to avoid
possible abuses.
accordance with
established
rules to avoid
possible
abuses.
Under
those
rules,
grand
jury subpoenas
may
be on
issued
based on a
Under those
rules,
grand jury
subpoenas
may be issued
based
a
relevancy
standard:
the documents
must possible
“bear some possible
relevancy standard:
the documents
must "bear some
relationship,
however
to the grand jury
relationship, however
indirect,indirect,
to the grand jury
investigation.”
investigation." Ibid.

Ibid. (quoting
InGrand
re Grand
Jury Subpoena
Duces
(quoting In re
Jury Subpoena
Duces

Tecum,
Super. 471,
Div. 1979)
curiam)).
167 N.J.
Tecum, 167
N.J. Super.
471, 473 (App.
(App. Div.
1979) (per
(per curiam)).
More
recently,
in Domicz,
supra,
this Court
More recently,
in Domicz,
supra, this
Court determined
that determined that
acquiring
electric
utility
a grand jury subpoena
acquiring electric
utility records
with arecords
grand jurywith
subpoena
was proper
proper
under
our Constitution.
under
our Constitution.

188
188 N.J.
N.J. at at 297.
297.

The Court
Court

noted
that
“whatever
interest
attached” to utility
noted that
"whatever
privacyprivacy
interest attached"
to utility
records,
obtaining
them through
use
a grand jury subpoena
records, obtaining
them through
the use of athe
grand
juryof
subpoena
satisfies
Article
I, Paragraph 7,
Constitution.
satisfies Article
I, Paragraph
7, ofof
thethe
StateState
Constitution.
Id.
Id. at at 297.
297.

Again,
based
a relevancy
Again,
based
on aon
relevancy
standard,standard,
the Court the Court

declined
to suppress
the evidence
obtained.
declined to suppress
the evidence
obtained. Id.
at

Id. at 300.
300.

Utility
records
less information
about a person’s
Utility records
exposeexpose
less information
about a person's
private
thanbank
either
bank
recordsinformation.
or subscriber information.
private life life
than either
records
or subscriber
But
wesee
see
material
difference
between
records and ISP
But we
no no
material
difference
between bank
records bank
and ISP
subscriber
information
andtodecline
treat them differently.
subscriber information
and decline
treat themto
differently.
They
reveal
comparably
detailed
information
about one’s private
They reveal
comparably
detailed
information
about one's private
affairs
are entitled
to comparable
protection
under our law.
affairs and and
are entitled
to comparable
protection under
our law.
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In
both
cases,
a grand
jury subpoena
based on a relevancy
In both
cases,
a grand
jury subpoena
based on a relevancy
standard
is sufficient
to meet constitutional
concerns.
standard is sufficient
to meet constitutional
concerns.
In
addition,
as in McAllister,
decline
to adopt a
In addition,
as in McAllister,
we decline to we
adopt
a
requirement
be to
provided
to account
requirement thatthat
noticenotice
be provided
account holders
whose holders whose
information
is subpoenaed.
information is subpoenaed.
See

See 184
184 N.J.
N.J. at at 37-40.
37-40.

For
obvious
For obvious

reasons,
notice
anddefeat
possibly
defeat the grand
reasons, notice
could could
impede impede
and possibly
the grand
jury’s
investigation.
in the case of computers,
jury's investigation.
Particularly Particularly
in the case of computers,
unscrupulous
individuals
of acould
subpoena
unscrupulous individuals
aware ofaware
a subpoena
delete orcould delete or
damage files
files
on their
home computer
and
thereby effectively
on their
home computer
and thereby
effectively
shield
them
a legitimate
investigation.
shield them
fromfrom
a legitimate
investigation.
Banks maintain

Banks maintain

copies
records
they
their
copies of of
the the
records
they send
theirsend
customers.
Butcustomers.
ISP

But ISP

providers
do have
not ahave
a back-up
file of the information
providers
do not
back-up
file of the information
maintained
onhome
a home
computer.
Asnotice
a result,
maintained
on a
computer.
As a result,
could be notice could be
even
moredamaging
damaging
toinvestigation
an investigation
even more
to an
in this arena.in this arena.
and McAllister,
“[o]ur grand jury
wenoted
noted
in Addonizio
As we
in Addonizio
and McAllister,
"[o]ur grand jury
process -bounded
by relevancy
and safeguarded
process
-- bounded
by relevancy
and safeguarded
by secrecy by secrecy --conforms
jurisprudence,”
andJersey
“[t]he New Jersey
conforms to to
our our
jurisprudence,"
and "[t]he New
Constitution
not more."
require
more.”supra,
McAllister, supra, 184
184
Constitution does does
not require
McAllister,
42 (citing
Addonizio,
N.J.
N.J. at at 42
(citing Addonizio,
supra, supra, 53 N.J.
N.J. at at 126-28).
126-28)

D.
D.
The police
police
incase
this
case
used amunicipal
defective
municipal subpoena
in this
used
a defective
subpoena
to
obtain
Reid’s
ISP subscriber
from Comcast.
to obtain
Reid's
ISP subscriber
information information
from Comcast. We

We

turn
now
to consequences
the consequences
flow
fromofthis violation of
turn now
to the
that flowthat
from this
violation
her
rights.
her rights.
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Violations
of constitutionally
protected
Violations
of constitutionally
protected rights
implicate rights implicate
the
exclusionary
rule.the Under
the rule,
exclusionary
rule, the State
the exclusionary
rule. Under
exclusionary
the State
notintroduce
introduce
evidence
unlawfully
may not
evidence
obtainedobtained
unlawfully by
the police; by the police;
evidence
discovered,
orasindirectly,
as a result of a
evidence discovered,
directlydirectly
or indirectly,
a result of a
constitutional
violation
must be State
suppressed.
constitutional violation
must be suppressed.
v. Lee,

State v. Lee, 190
190

Wong
v. United
N.J. 270,
N.J.
270, 277-78
277-78 (2007)
(2007) (citing
(citing Wong
SunSun
v. United
States, States, 371
U.S.
Ct. 407,
Ed. 2d 441,
83 S.
U.S. 471,
471, 487-88,
487-88, 83
S. Ct.
407, 417,
417, 99 L.
L. Ed.
441, 455
(1963));
State
v. Hartley, 103
103 N.J.
(1963)) ; State
v. Hartley,
N.J. 252,
252, 282-83
282-83 (1986)
(citing
(1986) (citing
84
Ct. 1285,
Oregon
Elstad, 470 U.S.
105 S.
Oregon v.v.
Elstad,
U.S. 298,
298, 308,
308, 105
S. Ct.
1285, 1292,
1292, 84

L.
Ed. 2d 222,
L. Ed.
222, 231 (1985)).
(1985))

The purpose
purpose
of rule
theisrule
is to deter
of the
to deter

police
misconduct
and encourage
respect
protected rights.
police
misconduct
and encourage
respect for
protectedfor
rights.
State
Worthy, 141
141 N.J.
State v. v.
Worthy,
N.J. 368,
368, 385 (1995).
(1995)

result,
As aaresult,
the the

subscriber
information
by way of a
subscriber information
obtainedobtained
in this case,in
by this
way ofcase,
a
defective
municipal
court subpoena,
properly suppressed.5
defective municipal
court subpoena,
was properlywas
suppressed.5
The subscriber
subscriber
information
disclosed
lies at the
information
Comcast Comcast
disclosed lies
at the
core
indictment
against
Reid.
Without
core ofof
thethe
indictment
against Reid.
Without
it, she would
not it, she would not
have
beenidentified.
identified.
It is
therefore
difficult
in this case to
have been
It is therefore
difficult
in this case
to
see
howthe
the
pending
indictment
can
survive By
suppression.
see how
pending
indictment
can survive
suppression.
5

By

Wiretap
not provide
anremedy.
adequate
remedy. Under
5 The Wiretap
ActAct
doesdoes
not provide
an adequate
Under
the
Act,
an aggrieved
person challenging
the
the Act,
an aggrieved
person challenging
the interception
of interception of
content
information -such
as contents
the contents
of an intercepted
content information
-- such
as the
of an intercepted
wire,
electronic,
or oral communication
intercepted unlawfully
wire,
electronic,
or oral communication
intercepted unlawfully
-may
bring
a
motion
to
suppress.
N.J.S.A.
2A:156A-21.
But an
-- may bring a motion to suppress. N.J.S.A.
2A:156A-21. But an
aggrieved
customer
whose
subscriber
information
aggrieved customer
whose
subscriber
information
was obtained was obtained
without
a grand
jury subpoena,
by N.J.S.A. 2A:156Awithout
a grand
jury subpoena,
as requiredas
by required
N.J.S.A.
2A:156A29,
may
only
recover
civil
damages
and
attorney’s
fees.
29, may only recover civil damages and attorney's fees.
N.J.S.A. 2A:156A-32
N.J.S.A.
2A:156A-32 && -34.
-34.
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contrast,
in Hunt,
supra, introduction
contrast, in Hunt,
supra, introduction
of the toll billing of the toll billing
records
was
insignificant
had
records was
"too“too
insignificant
to have had to
anyhave
bearing"
on any
the bearing” on the
trial
was therefore
error.
trial andand
was therefore
harmless harmless
error.

91 N.J.
91
N.J. at at 350.
350.

In
In

addition,
the Court
noted
that if “subsequently
obtained
addition, the Court
noted that
if "subsequently
obtained
evidence
was
acquired
from
an independent
or if the
evidence was
acquired
from an
independent
source," or ifsource,”
the
“causal
connection
between
the
illegal
conduct
and the discovery
"causal connection
between
the illegal
conduct
and the
discovery
of
the
challenged
evidence
was ‘so
attenuated’
that
of the
challenged
evidence
was
`so attenuated'
that the
taintthe taint
dissipated,”
the evidence
could be
admitted.
was dissipated,"
the evidence
could be admitted.
Id. at

Id. at 349

(citations
omitted).
Asevidence
a result,
evidence
(citations omitted).
As a result,
uncovered
throughuncovered through
court
orders
or search
rested
court orders
or search
warrantswarrants
that rested that
on other
lawfullyon other lawfully
obtained
information
nottosubject
to Ibid.
suppression.
obtained information
was notwas
subject
suppression.

Ibid.

Suppression
under
the circumstances
present
Suppression under
the circumstances
present here
does nothere does not
mean
that
evidence
inComcast's
its entirety.
mean that
thethe
evidence
is lost inisits lost
entirety.

Comcast’s

records
existed
independently
ofprocess
the faulty
process the police
records existed
independently
of the faulty
the police
followed.
And unlike
a confession
from
followed. And unlike
a confession
coerced fromcoerced
a defendant
in a defendant in
violation
ofconstitutional
her constitutional
rights,
the record does not
violation of her
rights, the record
does not
suggest
that
police
inin this
case
in any
suggest that
police
conductconduct
in this case
any way
affected
the way affected the
records
Comcast
As a
the
records Comcast
kept.kept.
As a result,
theresult,
records can
be records
reliably can be reliably
reproduced
lawfully
reacquired
through
proper grand jury
reproduced andand
lawfully
reacquired
through a proper
grandajury
subpoena.
subpoena.
This
outcome
is readily
This outcome
is readily
apparentapparent
if viewed in if
the viewed
context in the context
of
motion
to quash.
Had sought
Comcast
sought
to quash the municipal
of a amotion
to quash.
Had Comcast
to quash
the municipal
court
subpoena,
thecourt
trial
court
would that
have
granted that relief
court subpoena,
the trial
would
have granted
relief
for
the
same
reasons
gave
at to
the
motionAt to
for the
same
reasons
it gaveit
at the
motion
suppress.
thatsuppress.
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point,
nothing
have prevented
theseeking
police
point,
nothing
would would
have prevented
the police from
thefrom seeking the
subscriber
information
from aComcast
a second
subscriber information
from Comcast
second time,
this timetime, this time
armed
with
appropriate
grand
jurySee
subpoena.
armed with
an an
appropriate
grand jury
subpoena.
State v.

See State v.

Bodtmann,
Super. 33,
Div. 1990)
Bodtmann, 239 N.J.
N.J. Super.
33, 46 n.10
n.10 (App.
(App. Div.
1990)
(explaining
ofsuppress
motionisto
is not a
(explaining that that
where where
grant of grant
motion to
not suppress
a
ruling
on admissibility
the admissibility
of blood
alcohol test results
ruling on the
of blood alcohol
test results
obtained
subpoena,
“the then
decision
then
would tobe tantamount to
obtained viavia
subpoena,
"the decision
would be
tantamount
quashing
subpoena,”
incase
which
quashing thethe
subpoena,"
in which
policecase
couldpolice
make could make
application
forsubpoena
new subpoena
objective
facts known
application for new
supportedsupported
by objective by
facts
known
at
near
of event).
at oror
near
time time
of event).
The
record
in case
thisincludes
case a
includes
a prepared
police report prepared
The record
in this
police report
beforethethe
police
the municipal
defective
municipal subpoena.
before
police
sought sought
the defective
subpoena.
According
to report,
the report,
Reid’sMr.
employer,
Mr. toWilson, relayed to
According
to the
Reid's employer,
Wilson, relayed
police
someone
a computer
change his company’s
police thatthat
someone
used aused
computer
to change to
his company's
passwordand
and
shipping
address
with histhat
suppliers,
password
shipping
address
with his suppliers,
Reid was that Reid was
the
only
employee
who the
knew
the password,
that he and Reid
the only
employee
who knew
password,
and that heand
and Reid
had
argued
earlier
in before
the day
she
walked out of the
had argued
earlier
in the day
she before
walked out
of the
office.
Further,
the
municipal
subpoena was obtained,
office. Further,
before thebefore
municipal
subpoena
was obtained,
Wilson’s
supplier
the
specific
IP address of the
Wilson's supplier
relayedrelayed
the specific
IP address
of the
computer
that
had accessed
the supplier’s
website and changed
computer that
had accessed
the supplier's
website and changed
Wilson’s
company’s
username,
password,
andaddress.
shipping address.
Wilson's
company's
username,
password,
and shipping
Under
anyreasonable
reasonable
interpretation,
the
subscriber information
Under any
interpretation,
the subscriber
information
attached
to that
particular
IP address
bore “some possible
attached to that
particular
IP address bore
"some possible
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relationship”
the investigation
relationship" to the to
investigation
underway. Seeunderway.
McAllister,

See McAllister,

supra,
184 N.J.
supra, 184
N.J. at at 34.
34.
Allof of
the above
information
remains
untainted by the
All
the above
information
remains untainted
by the
results
of defective
the defective
municipal
subpoena.
results of the
municipal subpoena.
Therefore,
the

Therefore, the

State
may
attempt
to reacquire
State may
attempt
to reacquire
Comcast'sComcast’s
records with records
a proper with a proper
grand
jury
subpoena
seekinginformation
subscriber information
grand jury
subpoena
limitedlimited
to seekingto
subscriber
for
the
IP address
in question.6
for the
IP address
in question.6
To recap,
recap,
trial
court
properlythesuppressed the
the the
trial court
properly
suppressed
subscriber
information
obtained,
and
the
subscriber information
obtained,
and the State
may
not State
proceedmay not proceed
with
pending
indictment
absent
proof
thathas
the indictment has
with thethe
pending
indictment
absent proof
that the
indictment
a sufficient
sufficient
basis relying
without
relying
on the
suppressed evidence.
basis without
on the
suppressed
evidence.
Alternatively,
the
State
move the
topending
dismiss the pending
Alternatively,
the State
may
move may
to dismiss
indictment,
re-serve
proper
grand jury
subpoena on Comcast,
indictment, re-serve
a properagrand
jury subpoena
on Comcast,
and seek
seeka new
a new
indictment.
indictment.
IV.
IV.
For
the
above
reasons,
we and
modify
affirm of
the judgment of
For the
above
reasons,
we modify
affirmand
the judgment
the
Appellate
Division
andtoremand
the for
Law Division for
the Appellate
Division
and remand
the Law to
Division
further
proceedings
consistent
with this opinion.
further proceedings
consistent
with this opinion.
JUSTICES
LONG, LaVECCHIA,
LaVECCHIA,ALBIN,
ALBIN,
WALLACE,
RIVERA-SOTO,
JUSTICES LONG,
WALLACE,
RIVERA-SOTO,
and and
HOENS
CHIEF
JUSTICE
RABNER’s
opinion.
HOENSjoin
join in in
CHIEF
JUSTICE
RABNER's
opinion.
6

andthethe
amici
raise
questions
about the
Reid and
amici
curiae curiae
also raisealso
questions
about
the
6 Reid
breadth
of
the
municipal
court
subpoena
served
on
Comcast.
breadth of the municipal court subpoena served on Comcast.
Comcast
provided
subscriber
information
in response, but
Comcast provided
onlyonly
subscriber
information
in response, but
Reid
andthethe
amici
the subpoena
sought additional
Reid and
amici
argue argue
the subpoena
sought additional
information
would
have arequired
court
information that that
would have
required
court orderaunder
the order under the
WiretapAct.
Act.
light
ofweour
ruling,
wethat
need not resolve that
Wiretap
In lightIn
of our
ruling,
need
not resolve
claim.
claim.
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